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Dear Reader, 

In this i~ue of the TIES Newsletterwe publish excerpts from the UNIDO Medium-Term Plan 
for 1990- 1995. We specifically focus on two priority areas and thrusts of UNIDO's program
mes, which are directly add-essed by the TP AN Unit. These are human resources development 
and development and transfer of technology. Through these we hope to be able to convey 
UNIDO's perception of the challenges it is faced with in these fields and its corresponding 
responses in terms of strategies and programmes for the five-year period up to 1995. 

The Technology Programme of UNIDO has, over the years, given special attention to the 
development of human resources in the field of technology acquisition and negotiation. In this 
respect, we are guided by the expressed need of developing countries to build up their capacity 
to upgrade the knowledge and skills of entrepreneurs and officials involved in technology 
transfer transa~tions. Many workshops and seminars organized in different environments and 
addressed to different target groups have given us a leading experience in this field. An 
important element in this process has been the preparation of the Manual on Technology 
Transfer Negotialions, which proposes a methodology of teaching and training for negotiators. 
as well as the core substance of such teaching. 

On the other hand, the network of co-operation we have established through TIES continues 
to play a visible role as a modality of co-operation that can assist developing countries in 
strengthening their domestic technological capabilities and in facilitating access to technology 
sources. In keeping with this, the TIES Newsletter continues to fulfill a role as a vehicle to keep 
our readers informed of technology and investment rt~lated developments in the international 
arena. In this issue, we bring you articles of interest pertaining to Colombia, Ghana and 
Malaysia. We also take this opportunity to convey some basic concepts of technology transfer 
in very readable form, together with sample agreements. We have no doubt that negotiators 
will find these documents helpful. 

We continue to invite your contributions, be they articles, opinions, analyses of trends, or 
studies on :echnology flows in your countries, or just simply news on recent rules, regulations 
or procedures relating to technology and investment activities. At the same time, we would like 
to lhank all those who have shared with us their valuable time, their ideas and information. 
~hich have served to enrich the content and substance of this newsletter. 

Technolo!,'Y Policy, Acquisition and Negotiation Unit 
Industrial Technology Promotion Divisic,., 
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UNIDO News 

EXCERPTS FROM UNIDO'S MEDIUM-TERM PLAN 
FOR 1990-1995 

1. Human rnour« dndopmmt 

various programme instruments or combinations of instru
me~ts which arc designed to tackle the requirements of 
specific countries and regions so that UNIDO can act most 
effectively as a catalyst and stimulator of action and 
change. The relevant target groups include: (a) policy
makers at the national planning level; (b) public 
programme managers and industrial and professional as
sociations; (c) technical and financial institutions; and (d) 
international technical co-operation agencies and institu-

THE CHALLENGE lions. 
Resolution 1987/81 adopted by the United Nations In general. emphasis will be on linking human resource 
Econor:iic and Social Council aimed at reviving awareness development and the development and transfer of tech
of the fact that people arc both the objective of and nology. The direct training services provided by UNIDO 
essential means to development. Similarly, in the context. in \'arious specialized fields will be oriented primarily 
of preparing a new International Development Strategy towards those participants from developing countries who 
for the Fourth Development Decade (1990s), human arc, or will be, in a position to train many others in their 
rcscurcc development is emerging as a priority theme, home countries. Particular weight will be attached to the 
with its broad connotation for the "human dimensions" of development of new institutional training programmes or 
development. From the point of view of UNIDO, this calls "ccntrcs-of-excelleoce" programmes al national, sub
for attention not onlv to the issues of education and train- regional and regional levels in various specialized fields. 
ing systems, hut ~ to a whole range of basic strategic UNIDO-sponsored policy-oriented seminars and prob-
issues of industrialization. Thc-;c include an appropriate !em-oriented training workshops will continue to focus on 
blending of less advanced and newly emerging advanced such fields of critical importance as repair and main
tcchnologics, and the whole complex of inter-sectoral t~nancc, quality assurance and control. investment project 
linkages. Careful consideration should be given to all those prcparatio'l, appraisal and promotion, enterprise and fac
basic strategic issues in upgrading education and training tory management, contract negotiation, and small industry 
systems and adjusting them to evolving employment op- extension services, as well <l!> energy conservation and 
portunities. Human resource development must be seen substitution, industrial safety and environmental protec
as both a precondition for and a consequence of industrial tion. 
development. Particularly important in this context is that Steps will be taken to ensure that human resource 
the developing countries face growing challenges as a de\'elopment is a major feature of all UNIDO acti\ities. 
result of rapid advances in technology, changes in markets Emphasis will be placed on research for policy formula
and market access, international price structures and I tion and implementation purposes. This research will 
other trends and policy factors that affect international focus. among others, on ways and means of stimulating the 
comparative advantage. · dynamic evolution of the links between education, R&D, 

The developing countries need to adopt a systematic training and industry at national and regional levels. Co
approach lo tackling the grave shortcomings that occur at operation in long-term institution-building projects will 
different levels. They also need to adjust and upgrade incorporate, wherever desirable, a policy research com
continuously their industrial production structures 3Dd poncnt so as to ensure maximum feedback to national 
accommodate the shifting operational requirements of human resource development i;olicies and the design of 
their industries. An overall human resource development training sys!cms. Greater efforts will be made to ensure 
strategy, industry-specific human resource development lhat every technical co-operation project has a maximum 
policies, institutional training systems and enterprise-level impact on the host country in tcrm.<o of human res.:>urcc 
training arc required. Training of trainers and industrial development. Similarly, the industrial promotion activilies 
managers is of paramount important. Aggressive human of UNIDO, as well as its information services will give due 
resource development schemes within industry itself are attention to their training effects. They will identify, lesl 
required in order lo combat the all too frequent mismatc!t and demonsl:tte cff cctive approaches and mechanism.<o 
between the demand for and availabiliiy of skills. This, in thal developing country Governments can che.JSc when 
lurn, calls for an appropriate, fiscal and institutional sup- developing and implcmcuting their own promotional 
port policy. Furthermore, inslitutional training mu.<ot link policy instruments for industrial and lechnological 
education and training with technological research and development. 
development, a~ well as consultancy and extension ser- The thrust of the UNlDG response along the lines 
vices. described above led to the elaboralion of a comprehensive 

THE RESPONSE policy framework for UNIDO operations in the domain of 
The primary objective of the human resource development development and tran.<ofer of technology and developmcnl 
programme of UNIDO i.<o to a.'i..<oist developing countries in of human resources (document GC.3/8 and IDB.5137). 
building up coherent and su.<otainablc svstem.s for upgrad· The framework wa.<; prepared in accordance with rc.-;olu
ing local technological skills and managerial and tion GC.2/Res.4 adopted by the General Conference at its 
entrepreneurial capahilitic.-; and integrating them into the second session and decision IDB.4/Dcc.21 adopted by the 
industrial developmcrit proces.'>, in accordance with the General Conference al irs fourth session. At its fifth scs
national development slrategic.'> and priority plans of those sion, the Board took note with ap;')reciation of this policy 
counrrics. Th;., hrnad objective is addressed thnl'Jgla the framework and requesled lhe Director-General to inlen· 
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sify co-operation with other competent organizations in timately to the mastery of complex technologies. Tech
the United Nations on the basis of the policy framework. nological dynamism. derived from the successful integra

tion of industrial and technological development. must be 
2. lkvclopmcat and tnnsfer o1 tttbnology based on the capital goods manufacturing sector as the 

agent of change: it requires the creation of a basic tcch-
THE CHAU.ENGE nological infrastructure to serve that sector. 

Recent trends in the O~ of technology to developing 
countries offer no solace when viewed in terms of such THE RESPONSE 
main proxies as direct foreign investment, impons of capi- 1 be primary objectives of the UNIDO programme for 
tal goods and official technical assistance. Major reasons 1 development and transfer of technology are: 
for these adverse trends may be found ira the international I (i) to increase the awareness of the developing countries 
economic situation in general and in the debt burden of to the implications of emerging technological changes; . • 
several developing countries. The difficulties associated (ii) to facilitate theu access to technology sources. and to 
with these trends arc compounded by the increasing assist them in strengthening their domestic technological 
protectionism in the form of strategic technology agree- capabilities so as to translate new opportunities into action 
mcnts and informal cartels among technology leaders. programmes and optimiz..c the exploitation of existing in
Enbanced technology acquisition and negotiation dustrial capacities; and 
capabilities are thus indispensible to achieving the tech- (iii) to promote broader participation of the developing 
nology mix needed by developing COUlltrics. Moreover, in 1 countries in international technological development. 
contrast to the trends of the sixties and seventies. the new I The United Nations Conference on Science and Tech· 
scenario for the coming decade includes continued inten- '! nology for Development held at Vienna in 1979 laid out a 
sivc competition in a shrinking market, looser link.age broad framework which provided a basis for the tcchnol· 
between technological innovations and investment I ogy-related activities of UNIDO over the past decade. 
decisions. and constant change in the process of innova- t However, that framework served more as a system for 
tion itself. All this is markedly different from the trend classifying activities than identifying areas of priority for 
towards specialization and marginal innovations at the UNIDO. 
individual plant level that fc:iturcd in earlier decades. Ancwprogramme(outlincdindocument IDB3/26)was 
Furthermore, organizational structures and management approved hy the General Conference in its resolution 
techniques within and between production units are GC.lJRes.4, while the Special Advisory Group at its meet· 
changing as industrial production systems become in- iog in April 1989 urged that certain clements of that 
creasingly globalized. programme should be more sharply focused. The thematic 

This new situation poses a challenge to developing emphasis lies oo the intcg- ation of induslrial and tech
couotrics, compelling them to adopt new strategics and oological development for which several different instru
policies for survival anJ development. There must be more ments or modalities of co-operation are necessary. These 
endogenously driven technological development efforts. It arc~ 
is no longer sufficient merely to master an imported tech- (i) research and studies on lechnology, focused on three 
nology. Experimental learning and innovation become cs· main areas - (a) the impact of new technologies on socio
sential ingredients in the technological development economic development, (b) the trends, options and co· 
process in order to seize the opportunities and reap the operation potenrials in specific industrial sectors, and (c) 
benefits offered by the pervasive and flexible features of cross-sectoral policies and learning slralcgies for tech· 
new technologies. Accelerated obsolescence of skills calls nological development; 
for an ever more seriou.c; and frrmer commitment to the (ii) technical co-operation in creating and strengthening 
d~velopment of human resources. The earlier preoccupa- basic technical infrastructure for industrial dcvclopmcnl 
tion with simply acquiring or transplanting technology with particular regard to repair and maintenance, quality 
must be replac.cd by schemes and organizational and assurance and conlrol. product and process engineering. 
management innovations at the domestic level that 1 R&D, and rcla;ed extension services within a clearly struc· 
facilitate and propagate experimental learning and I lured national policy framework, including measures 
development. Similarly, cmpha.c;i.c; must be placed on specifically designed for small· and medium-~lc indu.c;try 
developing appropriate financial mcchanism.c; to support j development; 
technologicalco-operationamongcncterpriscs,especially (iii) promotional activities, consisting of ad hoc advisory 
for prl."-compctitive research. services. awarcncs.c; workshops and projccl development 

One prCM:ription for economic succcs.c; wa.c; the import ac1ivi1ics for technological co-operation al national, 
substitution model based on the production of consumer regional and inrerrcgional levels, as well as in lhe context 
non-durables produced by lighr industries up to the stage of enterprisc-to-cnlerprise co-operation; 
where they become internationally competitive. However, (iv) advisory services through TIES on lechnology 
in order to succeed, the management of indu.c;lrial and negotiation and acquisition, supplemented by intensified 
technological change in accordance with that prescription dialogue between lcchnology suppliers and recipienls and 
should be sapplementcd by a long-term, aggressive tech- periodic studies ~n inlemational technology markets; and 
nology policy based on insight into the development se- (v) technological information services, primarily through 
qucnccsoftcchoological capability and its integration with the INTIB network. 
industrial development. Thi.c;, in tum, demands that full For co-operation al the national level, particular cm· 
attention he given lo the capital goods sector, the develop- phasis will be plac.cd on eslabli.c;hinp, linkages bc1ween 
menl of which calls for a Mcpwise approach lcadinp, ul· (iovcrnrncnls, uni\'crsitic'> and indusrry fnr ri.·.,carch. 
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development and applications engineering. with due at
tention to training. fmancing and related public support 
policies, as well as on the problems associated wi!h the 
industrial utili7.ation of locally available materials.. In the 
context of technology promotion, careful attention will be 
paid to the questions of: 
(a) examining the appropriateness of technology not only 
from the standpoint of economics. but also in terms of its 
social. environmental and energy conserving impact; 
(b) ensuring maximum impact on the building up of local 
technological capabilities; and 
(c) improving mechanisms for joint problem oriented 

research and co-operation among developing countries, as 
well as between developed and developing countries. 

THE AFRICAN TIES PROGRAMME 

The year 1990 saw a strengthening of the TIES Programme 
in Africa, with the formulation and implementation of a 
defmite work programme of African-TIES activities in
volving the up-grading of institutional capabilities, 
regional co-operation and human resources development 
in the field of technology acquisition and negotiation. 

Following the conclusions and recommendations of the 
Third African TIES Meeting held in Accra (Ghana) in 
December 1989, through its Technology Policy, Acquisi
tion and Negotiation Unit, UNIDO prepared a project 
entitled African TIES: integrated assistance to African 
countries and human resources development in the field 
of technology acquisition and negotiation with a focus on 
the agro and agro-rebted sectors. This project was sub
sequently approved under the IDDA Programme and 
implementation started in July 1990. 

Among the highlights of this work programme are: 
• Activities leading to the building up and/or 

strengthening of national core teams of potential 
trainers of technology transfer negotiators. The ul
timate aim of the programme is to institutionalize 
training capabilities in the field of technology ac
quisition and negotiation in the region. Workshops 
on technology transfer n~gotialions will be held 
utilizmg national rounterpart institutions and na
tional experts with the view to imparting a teaching 
methodology as well as the ~ubstance of a course on 
technology transfer negotiations. 

• A regional information exchange among countries 
in the region that involves the sharing of eq;ertisc 
and skills in technology acquisition and negotiation. 

• A training component, whereby staff exchanges be
tween African TIES institutions will inform officers 
of the approaches taken by neighbouring countries 
on various technology issues. Specific areas of inter
est arc technology evaluation, contract negotiation, 
monitoring and information management. 

• Preparation of guidelines and working materials on 
issues of acquisitions and negotiation of technology 
with a special focus on the agro and agro-rclated 
sedorli. The material'i will be in the form of model 
contract!; and caliC studies that will be dis..-.eminated 
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to government and '.>rivate sector utilizers for their 
use and guidance. 

The TIES SJS(em has been extremely useful in assisting 
developing countries in substantially improving their con
ditions of technology acquisition, and in conjunction with 
the African Regional Centre for Technology (ARCT), 
UNIDO has been promot!ng TIES activities in the African 
region. 

The first African TIES meeting. which was essentially to 
sound out the situation, was held in Dakar (Senegal) in 
Da.ober 1985 as a first step towards creating a co-opera
tive network among institutions responsible for technology 
acquisition and regulation in Africa. The second meeting 
two years later, also in Dakar, was more concrete in terms 
of conclusions and recommendations on information ex
change and training activities, and it served to introduce 
CORIS (the Computerized Registry Information System) 
for U.'iC by interested countries. As a result, CORIS was 
installed in Nigeria and Ghana, where it is now operation
al, and in Ethiopia and Tunisia, where it is at the 
demonstration stage. In addition, workshops on technol
ogy negotiation and technology policy have been held in 
Ghana, Nigeria, Tunisia, Ethiopia, Madagascar, Mali and 
Tanzania. 

African TIES is emerging as an approach to an issue that 
confronts many developing countries, which in their strug
gle to industrialize, have to rely heavily on technology 
imports, particularly from developing countries. It is 
foreseen that through regional co-operation the process of 
addressing the range of issues from policy formulation to 
acquisition, evaluation, negotiation and implementation of 
technology rransfcr transactions, may develop with a more 
focussed approach and in a manner best suited to the 
prevailing regional conditions. 

The third African TIES meeting, held in Accra (Ghana) 
in December 1989, cmphasiz.cd tt.e value of African TIES 
as an ino;trument to increase awareness of issues of tech
nology acquisition and negotiation for countries in the 
region. A programme of work comprising the following 
key clements was agreed upon: 

• Assistance to new members in developing legisla
tion and liClting up a regi.'itry. This will be a joint 
collaboration between UNIDO, the ARCT and 
some of the older, established registries. 

• Exchange of information on technology contr~cts 
and experience with individual technology sup
pliers, taking issues of confidcntialicy into account. 

• Exchange of information on local technologies for 
export and local suppliers able to carry out interna· 
tional contracts. 

• Upon request, UNIOO will install CORIS software 
in national technology transfer offices. 

• Develop negotiating capabilities through seminars, 
workshops cmd study tours so that African-TIES 
members may undertake and promote training ac
tivities for negotiators in their own countries and 
conduct their own training courses with the involve· 
mcnt of local institutions and partners. UNlDO's 
Manual'"'" Technolof3 Transfer Negotialions, which 
is under preparation, could be a valuable tool for 
thc.'iC training cour~. 

The recommendations of the third meeting provided the 
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basis for drawing up the African TIES project, which was 
implemented in July of last year, and will be reviewed at 
the next meeting at the end of 1991. 

SECOND CONSULTATION ON THE WOOD AND 
WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

( d) Based on already existing experience, international 
organiz.ations should promote and encourage the ~ab
lishment of productivity centres with the functions 
described above, and should set up pilot units with a wide 
dissemination of their results. 
(e) Governments should incl 11de commercially less-ac
cepted species (CLAS) in forest inventories. disseminate 
existing technical documentation on the subject more 
widely and have it included in technical documents (stand
ards, specifications. etc.). 

UNIDO's System of Consultations serves as a forum for (f) Governments and international organiz.ations should 
developed and developing countries lo mak_e ~nla~s and attach greater importance to the training of trainers, 
discuss their industrialization efforts. Paruopants m the specialists and managers. 
Consultations include representatives of industry, govern- (g) International organiz.ations, in their respective ficld.'i, 
ment, labour and consumer groups. The System facilitates should establish and keep up-lo-date files providing full 
negotiations among interested parties, on request, either information or. existing training programmes (organi7..a· 
during or after the meetings. tion, nature, durat:on, cost. etc.). Like\\ise, these organi7..a· 

Benefits deriving from this activity include the iden· I tions should also compile and regularly updak a file gi\ing 
tification of obstacles to industrial development in I main detail<; of audio-\isual resources availahlc in the field 
developing countries, the monitoring of hends in world (title, duration, etc.). 
industry so as lo identify measures to increase the in- ! (h) The international organi1..a1ions concerned shotild_en
dust:ial output of developing countries., and the search for I courage production of audi<Hisual teachin~ maler;als. 
new forms of internat!onal co-operation in North-South I particularly videos, and ensure lheir dis1ribu1ion both to 
and South-South rclatmns. . I training organizations and enterprises. 

Since its ini:cption_in 1975, ~onsultatmns ~ave bee~ h~ld I (i) National standards institutes, jointly\\~(~ ot_her inter
on the follo~ topics: ~1cuh~al mac.~ery, buil~g I ested parties (industry, consumers, mmastncs, etc.), 
maaterials. capital goods, electrowcs, fertilizers, fisheries, should attach greater priority to the development of sland
food-processing, industrial financing, iron and steel, ards for their wood products, bearing in mind the pos· 
leather and leather products, non-ferrous metals, sibilities and constraints of local industric .. The 
petrochemicals, pharmaceulical.s, small- and medium· development of such standard<; would thus make it pos
scale enterprises, training of industrial manpower, sible to introduce quality labels, which would not only 
vegetable oils and fats, and.wood and wood products. I facilitate greater utilization of wood in conslruction, bul 

The Second Consultat1on on the wood and wood also local and international transactions. 
products industry, which was organized by the United (j) The United Nations Conference on Trade and 
NationsCentreforHumanSettlements(HABITAT)and Development (UNCTAD) should encourage in· 
UNIDO, was held in Vienna (Austria) from 21 to 25 dustrialists in the wood sector to actively participate in the 
January 1991 and ~s atte~ded by75 participants_fro?139 

1 
work of the "Shippers' Councils'.' cr~ated as a result of the 

countries. and 10 mternallonal ~d ~ther orgam7.allons. I recommendations of that org~nu.at~on._ . . 
The meeting addressed the followmg ISSucs: I (k) UNIDO should step up dL'isermnatmn of mformataon 

• Measur~ to strengthen ~ environmentally sound from its data base on investment conditions in various 
and sustamable supply 9f timber resources; countries. 

• Greater utifu.ation, ~n a sustainable basis, ~f wood I (I) UNIDO should study the possibilities of establishing 
indudi~g com~eretally lcss-a~p~ed specie~ ~nJ \ mutual gua~anlee fun~'i with internatio?al financial agen
planta_t10? spcc1~'i dS a source of m~genous bualdmg I cies in order to facd_1tate the financmg_ of sn_iall- and 
material m housmg and construction; and medium-si7.cd enterprL'iCS and make credits available for 

• Prerequisites for the integrated development of the the launching of pilot projects. 
secondary wood-processing industry. _ . i ( m) UNI DO should intensify the development of par! ner · 

Bearing in mind _the int~rc~ts of the ma1onty of. our l ship pwg~ammes and support any pr11motional campai~n 
readers, we would hke lo highlight the recommenda110n!> lo encourage foreign investment. 
on the last issue as follows: . . . . (n) Governments should promote a le¢slalive and in-
(a) for some countries that have little or no mduslnahza- duslrial environmenl favourable to invcslmenls. 
tion, internalional organi1..ations such as UNIDO and the 
Food and Agricultural Organi7.ation of the United Nations 
(FAO), should encourage the development of integrated 
industriali7.ation programmes in the wood sector. 
(h) UNIDiJ should promote international North-South 
and South-South co·opcration between research and 
development centres. This co-operation could consist of 
an exchange or loan of research equipment, exchange of 
technical or commercial information, exchange of re
searchers and/or trainers, subcontracting, etc. 
(c) (iovcrnments should ensure that imporled tech· 
noloi~ics arc environmentally sound. 

·I 

UNIDO TECHNOLOGY DAYS IN THE USSR 

The UNIDO Technology Days in the USSR took place 
from 12 to 14 March 1991 in Moscow, and was organized 
in co·opcralion with the Association of Mach!ne-Building 

I Technologisl~ofthe USSR (ATM). 
1 Thr purpose of lh<' Te<'hnolor,y Days w<i~ lo cxpo\c 
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industrialists and enterprise managers from the USSR and 
eastern European countries to UNIDO's overall services 
and adivities, including the issues of technology transfer, 
ac.quisition of technology from abroad and export of local
ly developed technologies, as well as to familiari7.c them 
with contracting pradiccs with the market economy en
vironment. 

The Technology Days were coupled with a workshop 
dealing with the following topics: 

• Technology transfer and development: channels for 
technology transfer; charaderistics of the technol
ogy market. 

• Technology transfer contracts (Part I): the meaning 
of the contrad as a legal entity; structure of the 
contracts and different contracual forms. 

• Technology transfer contracts (Part II): 3Dalysis of 
the contractual clauses and conditions; principles of 
contract drafting. 

• lnternati.1nal pradices and legal issues on technol
ogy transfer: implications of the anti trust regula
tions and rules of competition. 

• Practical considerations in the technology transfer 
process: guarantees; the law of the contract; litiga
tions and settlement of disputes. 

The workshop was attended by approximately 200 par
ticipants, including observers from some eastern 
European counries. The Technology Days in general. and 
the work.shop in particular, proved lo be of great interest 
to the participants, who bad very little information on 
UNIDO's activities and lacked exposure to the prevailing 
practices and trends of the international technology 
markets that they wished to enter. 

There were many explicit indications of interest in 
repeating similar programmes in other cities of the Soviet 
Union, and the Moscow Machine Tool University ex
pressed an interest in setting up a high-level course on 
technology transfer with UNIDO's assistance. 

Another matter of general interest and concern relates 
to technology exports, because there are enormous tecll
n1Jlogical capabilities in the Soviet Union and a strong 
need for (a) the identification of foreign partners who 
could assist in modernizing such technologies, adapt the 
products to consumer needs and compete in international 
markets and (b) the identification oflicensees, particularly 
in developing countries, for those technologies available 
in the Soviet Union that arc of potential interest and 
appropriateness for many developing countries. 

REGISTRY NEWS 

NIGERIAN REGISTRY OFFICIALS ON STUDY 
VISIT TO ASIA AND LATIN AMERICA 

Officers of the National Office of Industrial Property 
(NOIP) of Nigeria went on a study visit to the technology 
transf cr offices of Argentina, BraDI, Malaysia and the 
Philippines in March 1991. 

This sludy tour form.c; part of the training programme 
c.omponent of a large-scale projed for the strengthening 
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of the technology transfer office in Nigeria. As has been 
the direction of similar office:. in other developing 
countries, NOIP is gearing itself to become a scrvicc
oriented organization with strong co-ordinative linkages 
with the N"igerian private sector and national R&D institu
tions. Through this project, it is expected that NOIP will 
be able to build its operational. organiz.ational and sub
stantive capability to perform technology advisory, 
monitoring and development services. 

The study tour is meant to expose NOIP officers to the 
approaches and operational procedures of technology 
transfer officers in thier countries in the performance of 
the above services. Another area of interest to NOIP 
officers concerns the operational aspects of information 
systems existing in these offices. CORIS is known to be 
functioning well, as it also is in the Malaysian and Philip
pine registries, albeit al an upgraded level. 

TECHNOLOGY IMPORTS INTO ARGENTINA 

The National Institute of Industrial Technology (INTI), 
the TIES counterpart in Argentina, has recently published 
its 1989 report. 

This report gi~s a very compreheo:: :ve and complete 
pidure of the legal and institutional framework related to 
technology imports, including abundant statistical infor
mation and graphic presentations OD the transfer Of tech
oo Jogy agreements registered by INTI and the 
characteristics of technology flows into the country. 

The following has been extracted from the report: 

"The basic legal instrument regulating transfer of technol
ogy agreements in Argentina is Law 22.426of1April198L 
According to this law, only those agreements involving 
equity-related parties, with the supplier holding more than 
49 per cent of ti!! recipient's capital, arc subjed to prior 
evaluation by INTI. When parties are independent or the 
supplier owns less than 49 per cent of the recipient's 
capital. the contract is submitted to INTI for registration 
and statistical purposes only. 

According to INTI's estimates, during the period 1984-
1989 Argentinian enterprises disours.:d the amount of 
USS 1,818 million for the acquisition of foreign technology. 
For 1989, the amount estimated by INTI was USS 272 
million, while the Central Bank of Argentina estimates an 
aount of USS 361 for the same vear. 

The number of requests for the registration of transfer 
of technology agreements evolved from 445 per year in 
1984, to 314 per year in 1989, representir.g a decline of 
about 30 per cent. 

The royalties established in the agreements between 
parent companies and subsidiaries have an average value 
(weighed againsl the amounts of remittances) of 3.19 per 
cent ofthesalcs for the period August 1m to March 1981; 
4.0 per cent of the sales for the period April 1981 to 
December 1983 and 2.52 per cent of the sales for the 
period 1984-1989. The royalties range from 0.5 per cent 
for petroleum refining to 5 per cent for pharmaceutical 
and computer products. 

The roylatics established in a1.;rccments concluded be
tween independent compani.:s have an average value 
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(weighed against the amounts of remittances) of 4.03 per 
cent of the sales. Only 7 5 per c.ent of the cc :itrads estab
lish royallies above 5 per c.ent of the sales. With the enfor
cemen~ of Law 22426 the average royalty increased from 
3.75 per cent of the sales to 4.75 per c.ent (for the period 
1981to1983), and then decreased to 4.17 per cent (for the 
period 1984 to 1989). 

When comparing the perc.entage of the total te{"hoology 
payments for the two most important industrial sectors 
during the peri'Xls 19Tito 1983and 1984to 1989, we notice 
increases in the following industrial sectors: automobiles, 
garments, cosmetics, household products, radios and 
televisions; the most important decrease being in the basic 
chemical industries; the relative importance of the phar- \ 
maceutical sector remained practically unchanged with 5 ' 
per cent of the total payments for transfer of technology. j 

80.7 per cent of the payments made iu 1989 by private 
1 

companies corresponds to the licensing of know-how and : 
industrial property rights, while for public enterprises this 
pcr.:entage is reduced to 14.1 per cent. In both cases, the 
remaining amounts correspond to the supply of engineer
ing services and equivalent transactions." 

TECHNOLOGY ACQUISITION 

GHANA 

Institutional am-ogements and experience in the ac
quis~tion of foreign technology, 

by G.K. Frempong, Technology Transfer Centre 
(CSIR), Accra, Ghana 

1. Introduction 

The disparities in the economic development between 
developing and developed countries have sensiti7.cd the 
former to do ~omething about their economic system. 

Developing countries have realised that the solutions to 
their abysmal economic situation i~ through industrialisa
tion and have therefore sought proven foreign tech
nologies to catalyse their industriali7.ation process. 

The realisation has not been without cost, as the 
developing countries arc incessantly incarcerated by ex
ternal conslraints. Most of the technologies developed in 
!he industrialised nations have had little positive effect on 
ameliorating the problems besieging devciopmg 
countries. 

Besides, technology- although subject to transac
tions- ic; not produced for sale, hut 1epresents an essential 
instrumenl of dominance and competition for its owners. 
Conscqucnlly, the producers of technology usually aim al 
en.c;uring an optimal flow of income and the effect is thal 
transfer occurs wi1hin maximum precautions so thal lcch
nology monopoly is affected as liulc ac; pos.c;ihlc. 

In view of this, lechnology flow frorn the industrialii:.ed 
to indui:.1rialising countries lakes the form of direct foreign 
invc!ilment, eilher bclween multinalional companies and 
local subsidiaries or join! vcnlures. In the joint venlurei:., 
!he forei~ partner keeps an eagle eye on the operations 
of !he local company. 

In Ghana, the picture is not much different to that 
d.!Senbed above. Soon after independence, the country 
embarked on a massive indus1rialization drive aimed at 
import substitution. The Government established a lot of 
public enterprises alongside other subsidiaries of transna
tional companies such as Unilever, United African Com
pany, Paterson Zochonis and ocher joint venture 
enterprises involving Ghanaians and foreign individuals. 

The present Government of the PrO\isional National 
Defence Council (PNDC) gives every encouragement to 
the industrial sector and as a result foreign technologies 
arc being sought to improve the performances of local 
enlerprises. In some ca.->es new projects arc established 
using improved technologies to harness the country's 
nalural resources. 

This article looks at the various ins1itutions tha1 have 
been set up in order to regulate. cO-llrdinale an<l monitor 
the acquisition of foreign technolOb'Y and acc::ss !he n::r
formanccs of these institu1ions. 

2. Definition or technology 

Technology has been defined differently, depending upon 
their orientation and perspectives. Engineers would sec 
lechnology by the nalure of the physical and chemical 
lransformation involved or the equipmenl required. 
Economi-;ts will identify technologies by produclion fac
tors ar.d oulpuls. Further, enlrepreneurs ~ill perceive 
technology as being dynamic, with 1he ul1imate objectives 
being the supply of produces according to the diclales of 
market demands and in compe1i1ive condi1ions. These 
views on technology can be summed up and defined as the 
syslematic knowledge for the application of a proccs.s or 
for the rendering of a service, including any associated 
managerial and marketing technologies. 

In Ghana, a technology transfer '1!,'feemenl, as defined 
by Sec1ion 41 of PNDC Law No. 116 (Investment Code) is 
"any agreement relaling 10 an enlcrprise invoh.ing: 

• !he as.-;ignmenl, sale and u.-;e of foreign palents, 
trademarks or olher indu.c;lrial properly rights; 

• the supply of foreign lechnical know-how or lech
nological knowledge; 

• furcign lechnical assislancc. design and engineer
ing, consultancy and other technical services in 
whalever form they may be supplied; 

provided however 1ha1 an agreemenl shall no! he regarded 
as a technology transfer agreement for the purposes of thi.<; 
Code if ils duralion docs no! exceed a period of eighteen 
months." 

Technology is dis1inc1 from scienlific knowledge, which 
usually flows freely without significanl conslrainls, 
whereai:. 1echnological knowledge is a commodity thal is 
traded on the world market under vigorous proleclion. II 
can take various forms: as langihlc produces such a~. 1..-Jpilal 
goodi:., patents, unpatended know-how, exper1ise and 
skills. 

3. lmportancl' of Technologr 

Technology has now been idenlificd as being very fun
damenlal lo economic growth and Jevclopmenl. The myth 
surrounding !he lriology of land, lai,~ur and capi1al as the 
factors of production have been demyslificd. II~ impor· 
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lance as an inlellectual property has assumed lhe new 
dimension of being an object of lrade in ilself. As a factor 
of production, lechnology conlribuled subslaelially 
lowards lhe steady growth in the per capita income of the 
United States of America in the 1950s. 

Technology has been the propelling force behind the 
rapid economic development of countries such as Japan, 
South Korea. Thailand and Singapore. These countries 
wilhoul abundanl nalural resources have made major 
economic Slrides through lhe assirnilalion of imported 
lechnology and the effective development of lheir own 
indigenous technology. 

Al presenl these counlrics have been leading in lhc 
export of lechnology lo bolh developed and developing 
countries. 

4. Mode of technology acquisition 

Basically, lechnology can be acquired lhrough two forms. 
These arc direclly ( oulright purchase) and indireclly 
(lhrougb licensing). 

Licensing for lhe use of lechnology takes various forms, 
and lhesc are: 

• Licensing the use of patents, trade marks, models 
and other industrial property rights. 

• Licensing and transmission of technical know-how 
and trade secrets. 

• Supply of technical information embodied in plant 
diagrams, instructions and training of personnel. 

• Pro,;sion of engineering and services for the 
management and operation of business enterprises. 

S. Channels for the acquisition of foreign technology 

In Ghana there are differences in lhe policies, procedures 
and institutions involved in the acquisition of foreign tech
nology by both private and public enterprises. Ghanaian 
private enterprises acquire technology mainly through 
direct purchase of machinery, cquipmcnl and inter
mediate goods. 

Other channels for the acquisition of technology could 
be summarised as follows: 

• Public enlcrprises 
• Foreign direct investment 
• Sectoral: 

(a) Minerals Commission 
(b) National Energy Board 

• ln1ernational financial instilutions (lines of credit) 
• Foreign aid (multila1eral and bilateral) 
• Bulk procurement (procurement agencies and 

training enterprises). This includes the Ghana Na-
1ional Procurement Agency, Ghana Supply Com
mission and the other national and transnational 
1rading cnlcrprises such as the Ghana National 
Trading Corporation. Uniled African Company, 
Compagnic Fran~aisc del'Afrique Occidentalc 
(CFAO), Sociclc Commcrci21c Occidentalc de I'· 
Afrique (SCOA), United Trading Company, etc. 

6. Institutional arrangements 

(ihana, like any other developing counlry, has recognised 
lhe increasing complcxi1ics in 1hc acquisilion of forcir,n 
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technology to accelerate the economic development of the 
country. 

Consequently, five institutions have been established to 
regulate, promote and co-<'rdinate lhe inflow of technol
ogy to lhe aitical sectors ol lhe economy. These arc the 
Ghana Investments Centre, ~ational Energy Board, 
Minerals Commission, Public Agreement Board and the 
Environmental Protection Council. 

Ghaua Investments Centre (GIC) 
The present Ghana Investments Centre ""CIS established by 
PNDC Law No. 116 (Investment Code, 1985). The main 
functions of GIC, as prescribed under lhe Code, arc: 

• To collect, analyse and disseminate investment op
portunities in the country and also to identify 
projects and invite prospective investors for im
plementation; 

• To grant approvals tor the establishment of 
enterprises; 

• To approve and keep record of all technology trans
fer agreements in relation to investments under the 
Code; and 

• To monitor and ensure compliance \\ith the terms 
and conditions of which approvals were granted. 

Although since its inception the GIC has made efforts 
to achieve major :;trides in the performance of its func
tions, much still needs to be done in the area of monitoring 
projects approved for establishment and to ensure com
pliance with conditions agreed upon before approval was 
given. 

The Monitoring Department of the Centre should there
fore be strengthened to enable it to operate effectively. 
Experience has shown that monitoring the progress of the 
absorption of foreign technology by local licensees 
provides an effective mechanism to enhance improvcmenl 
of the technological level of local industry. 

In order to enable tlie Centre to review and approve 
contracts, a technical committee was established to per
form the task of screening and evaluating technology 
transfer agreements. No mechanism exists for the pre icw 
of these agreements and consequently the committee has 
the uphill task of reviewing th.;sc agreements clause ; · · 
clause, which retards the progress cf the committee. This 
situation bas been occasioned by lack of manpower and 
logistic support to undertake this function 

National Energy Board 
The National Energy Board (NEB) was estab! .. ,&.cd in 
1985 tu advise the Ministry of Fu..:I and Power, and the 
G1wcrnmcnt, on overall nalional energy policy planning, 
leading to the rational devclopmcnl and use of Ghana's 
energy resources. 

The functions of the Board as sci oul in PNDC Laws 42 
and 62 arc: 

• To formulate overall policy on energy for consider a· 
tion and approval by lhc Govcrnmcnl; 

• To assess the country's energy resources and 
monitor the opcralions of public bodies responsible 
for energy dcvelopmcnl and u1ili1..a1ion in Ghana; 

• To ensure a firm basis of comprehensive data and 
information on national energy resources for 
decision making; and 

• To receive and assess public agreements relating lo 
energy m;sl:er~. 



The National Energy Board, ;,ccording lo a recent study i Environm~ntal Prottttion Co1Jncil 
by the Technology Transfer Centre (Technol~ Policy ll The Environmental Protection Council was established by 
Study,UNDPflTCReportNo.7),normallyprevicwscon- NRC D.239 in 1974. The Council is charged with the 
sultancy _scrvicc;s for und~ir_eable clauses an? technical responsibility of d~g with problems concerning the 
confomuty. It then submits ats rccommendataoos to the environment to balance the needs of economic develop-
Public Agrec:meots B~ard. . . meol and protecting the country's natural resouces. 

The staff mvolvcd m ~utract evaluall~ns ai:e made- Until 1989, no environmental considerations were give.;i 
quate.1\vo staff membc~ wath_legal and ~~~ccnng back- to the acquisition of foreign technology. The present 
grounds arc entrusted with this rcspoosability. government policy indicates that all bodies and institutions 
Min~rals Commission granting approval lo investment projects should request 
The Minerals Comm~sion (MC) wa~ set up in 1984 and an environmental clearance ccrtilical-: from the Emiron
operatcs under PNDC LI53. ll has the following func- mental Protect.ion Council. 
tions, prescribed in Section 35 of PNDC L42: As a result, these regulating institutions have to submit 

• Formulation of national policy on the exploration copies of project proposal-; lo the Emironmental Prolec
and exploitation of mineral resources, with special lion Council for study and ad\ice before the project can 
reference lo establishing national priorities; be approved. 

• Monitoring the operations of all bodies or estab
lishments concerning mineral-;; 7. Technology Dow to Ghana 

• To receive and assess all public agreements relating 
to minerals; and Technology flow~ ir!to Ghana have assumed a global out-

• To secure a firm basis of comprehensive data C• .• lu,lk. T echnolo~cs have hccn acquired from e\·ery part of 
lcction on national mineral resources and the tech- , the world. Tahk 1 shows the value of investment projects 
nolooics exploration and exploitation for nalie~~! 1 \\ith foreign participation approved fo, establishment hy 

~e-- I the Ghana Jnvestment Centre from 198<, lo 1988. decision making. 
The Minerals Commission has several sections that deal 

not onlv •\ith the economic soundness of the project, but 
also th~ 1egal and technical aspects. It also has an effective 
monitoring department thai continuously assesses the type 
of technology employed vis-a-vis environmental con
siderations. 

Public Agrttment Board (PAB) . 
The Public Agreements Board, which existed before the I 
present Government assumed power, ·.vas retained by Sec- I 
ti'ln 42 of PNDC L.42. Some of the functions of the Board 
include the following: I 

• Reviewing all public agreements and recommend- I 
in~ procedures for all Government agencies or or- / 
gans, public corporations and other public bodies, I 
in relation to the negotiation and conclusion of 
public agreements. 

• To establish subs~antive criteria to .govern all I 
<Jovemmcnt agencies or organs, puhhc corpora-

1 
lions and other bodies in the negotiation and con- \ 
clusion of public agreement.-.. 

The membership of the Board i.-. drawn from public 
inslitutions having relevance lo lhc work of the Board. It 
i., worth slating that !he Board's secretariat i.-. inadcqualcly 
s1affcd and members work on a part-lime basis, unlike the 
other institution.>. The inadequate staffing of the 
secretariat docs not augur well for the Board's activities, 
since its work docs not end after the evaluation of con
lracts. A mcchani-;m should exist for the monitoring of I 
the~ agreemenls to ensure compliance wilh the agreed 
conditions sedulously. Thi.-. calls for the strengthening of 
1he secretarial lo make it more operational. 

Thcf.c four inslitutions, which have the rcsponsibili1y of 
screening and evaluating technology transfer agreements, 
have developed !heir own sels of operational guidelines. 

There is the need for the harmonisation of these 
guidelines to avoid ambiguities and cumhcrsomc proce
dures lo be followed by prospective inveslors, both local 
and foreign. 

x 

Table 1: Projects approved hy the GIC (1986-1988, in 
USS mi'!ions) (Foreign equity contr:hulions classified hy 
continent) 

Continent 1986 1987 
Africa 2.7 14.8 
Asia 22.1 8.7 
Europe 6.~ 16.2 
Latin America 0.1 
North America 1.8 2.9 
Total 33.4 42.7 
(Source: Derived from GIC statistics) 

1988 
2.6 
7.4 

15.6 
0.1 
1.9 

27.6 

Throuphout the three-year period, the Centre attracted 
new investments totalling USS 103.7 million. Promincnr 
continents from which investment<, were attracted were 
Europe (USS 38.o million) and Asia (USS 38.2 million\ 
with the lca:.l from Latin America (USS 0.2 million). 

Ownership structu~ 
Ghanaian participation in the investment projects ap
proved ove: ll'c t:irce-ycar period have been encouraging. 

Table 2: Ownership structure of projects approved for 
establishment by GIC ( 1986-1988) 

Type of ownership 
100% Ghanaian private 
100% State 
100% Foreign 

1985 
50 
2 

Joint foreign/private Ghanaian 3<1 
Joint Stale/foreign privale 2 
Joint State/Ghanaian private 1 
Joint State/foreign/ private 1 
(~ourcc: <ilC slati.~tic.c-,) 

1987 
32 

4 
4R 

1988 
y, 

37 
1 

From Table 2, a total of 118 projccls have wholly 
<ihanaian ownership. Joinl ventures hrlwccn private 
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Ghanaians and private foreign firms attracted 121 
projeas. The State's low participation tuttresses the 
Government's policy of encouraging private participation 
in the current economic recovery pr<>gTamme. 

Capital structure 
The dominant sectors where much capital investment has 
been made include manufacturing and agriculture, and to 
a lesser extent, wurism. A total amount of 1 JS$ 254.5 
million and USS 140.8 million have been invested in the 
manufacturing and agricultural sectors respectively for the 
three years 1986 to 1988. 

One striking feature is that the number of investment 
projects approved for establishment in the manufacturing 
sector shm·1ed a decline. In 1980, a total of M projects were 
approved, whereas 57 were approved for 1987 and 54 for 
19&q_ ln spite of the decline in 1987, tL year recorded the 
highest capital investment in agriculture and manufactur
mg. 

The industrial sector, the vehicle of economic develop
ment. continues to attracl foreign investments. However, 
it trails hehind the wood sector in the numhcr of invcst
mcnls. Although the wood sector has the polcntial ofhcing 
an alternative source of foreign rewnuc in the face of the 
continuous fall in cocoa prices. care should be taken not 
to sacrifice environmental consideratio:ls on the altar of 
foreign revenue. 
Th~ sector has attracted large amounts of foreign ex

change inlo the country, bul the gradual disappearance of 
the rain fore:;t in the Amazon Basin in Bra?.il due to over 
exploitation of its resources should be a pointer to us to 
take measures to prevent the occurrence of a similar situa
tion in Ghana. 

For environmental considerations, there is the need to 
restrict investments in the wood sector. The emphasis 
should be on other sectors, especially capital goods. The 
capilal goods scclor has more prospects for this counlry, 
since it is chc vehicle of induslrializalion and therefore the 
development of this sector inlo a lcchnological complexily 
should be the Govcrnmcnl's priority. 

II is gratifying to note that the Government has realised 
this danger. At the recent International Investment 
Promotic;n Conference held in Accra (l;hana) from 2b to 
28 February 1990, the Government enunciated special 
areas of emphasis for investment. These arc agro-process
ing and fresh fruit production, fish production and 
processing and furniture manufacluring. 

Mining !tt>Clor 

With the Economic Recovery Programme currently hcing 
pursued hy the Government, the mining sector has hccn 
identified as 1.nc of the key scl"tors for investment. From 
1985 to 1988 a total of 59 projects have been approved to 
commence pro!\pecling and mining of gold, diamonds. 
hauxilc and manganese, while live others arc awailing 
apprnval. 

(iolcl (.re is mined by three rnrnpanics, namely Ashanli 
(ioldficlds Corporation, Stale Mining Corporation and 
Soulhcrn Cross Ltd. There arc five companies yet to start 
production anJ these arc Canadian Bop;osu Rcsourc.cs, 
Tchcrehic (ioldficlds Ltd., Ghana Libya Mining Com
pany, Shrrfod Rcsourl"cc; ;md <ihana-Australia ( ioldficlch 
(<iA<i). 

Tlw followin1'. rninc.ral·, ;ire min('d r1".pccl ivrlv hy ( ihan;1 
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Bauxite Company, Ghana Consilidaled Diamonds and 
Ghana Nailonal Manganese Company: bauxite, diamonds 
and manganese. 

Own~rsbip structure 
The State plays a dominant rok in the mining of Ghana's 
mineral resources. There arc lhrc.: State mining com
panies, nam:::ly: the Stale Gold Mining Corporation, 
Ghana Consolida!cd Diamonds and Ghana National 
Manganese Corporation. There arc 46 prospecting com
panies that arc solely ovmcd by private Ghanaian citizens 
and 18 owned hy foreign private investors. 

In other join! ventures, the Government O\l.TIS 55 per 
ccnl of the shares of the Ashanti Goldliclds Corporation. 
Ghana Bauxite Company and Southern Cross Mining 
Limited (SCML). Further minority shares of 10 per cenl 
art' O\l.ned in four other mining companie~. 

8. Tech!lology pa~ments 

Modern and proven technologies arc cardinal lo Che 1.Jpid 
industrial devclopir.cnl of ch.: c,mntry. All fnrms of tei:h
nology have been acquired through agreements lo cn
haacc production processes. 

For the period 19H6-8..~ the Bank of Ghana paid about 
USS 4.5 million as payments for technical scnices agree
ments thal selected companies had entered into "'ith 
foreign companies. 

In terms of royalties for the use of trade marks, patents 
and know-how, the country paid an amount of USS 162,276 
in March 1989. Payments in respect of management agree
ments resulted in the payment of approximately US$ 1 
million and USS 0.2 million in 1988 and 1989 (January
May) respectively. It is worth noling that four companies 
contributed lo the payment of USS 1 mil: Jn in 1988. Out 
of this amount, one company paid USS 955,769, repre
senting 9h per cent of lhc total pa~mcnt for the year. 

The rate at which this company is siphoning out foreign 
currency needs commcl'ting on. The management agree
ment forms part of the parent agreement Ghana entered 
irto with the company. The pr<'<luct of this company is 
restricted to the local market and is in effect a non-forci~n 
exchange earner. The situation is ripe for thr: rc\icw of thi~ 
agreement and others which continue lo he a drain on 
resources. 

Management agreements have been considered as the 
dominant mode of management skill acc1uisition. How
ever, this cannot he true in <ihana, which is said to ahound 
in personnel with high-level mana~cmcnl, who coui,.J ef
fectively man the country's industrial set up. 

lksidcs, the country has two inslilutiom. namely the 
Management Dcvclopmcnl and Productivity lnstitutr: 
(MDPI) and the <ihana Institute of Management and 
Puhlic Administation (CilMPA) to augment the activitic!> 
of the three universities in providinv, a continuous now of 
manpower of high calibre to mana~'.C the loc;il companies. 
both public and private. 

Therefore, the issue of management ar,rccmcnts has 
outlived its U!".cfulnc!".S, since adequate institutional arran
gement!> have hccn pul into place for the· provision of 
management skill~ .. 

To provide liic forum for a conlinuou•, inler.Ktion he 
'"'T('ll m;rn;w<'m<·nr and ;il-.o lo expn"c rlwm :o modern 
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management techniques, the Government should 
strengthen the l"'.apacily of the Management Devclopmen1 
and Produdivity Institute (MDPI) and the Government 
Institute for Management and Public Administration 
(GIMPA). 

the suitabiliry of imported technology. Presently, no such 
mechanism exists. either at GIC or al any of the regulating 
institutions. The situation is further aggravated by the fad 
that no technology policy has been enunciated to provide 
the fral!lework for the acquisition of technology. Conse
quently, these regulating institutions have beco rendered 
i:npotent in ensuring that only proven technologies, which 
Ghana has the C'!\pacily and capability to support and 
abs.>rb, are imported. 

This will enable them to be abre&~ of modem manage
ment trends and consequently provide oontinuous and 
well co-ordinated refresher courses on management to 
ensure a continuous build-up of managerial capabilily 
within the country. The proliferation of these technologies render the 

country religiously tied to the apron strings of the suppliers 
9. Lapses in the implementation or !aws and regulations for spare parts and servicing. Presently, the Central Sys-

.. tems and Development Unit of the Ministry of Fmance 
The . defimt100 of a technology transfer agreement. as and Economic Placning is collating views to enable the 
proV1ded b~ PNDC._116 (Investment Code) excludes a host formulation of a policy on the acquisition of computers. 
of transactaons which should have ~assed through _the I This is a clear indication of the Government's realization 
Ghana lnvestm~nts Centre for screcnmg and evalll:.,tlon. of the dangers of unguarded acquisition of foreign !ech
The Code CODSlders. ~cements !hat ~ave a dur~bon of nologies. Tae aim is to standardize computer~ to ensure 
over 18_ mouths as eligible for registrahon, screcnmg and proper mainienance and servicing facilities throughout 
evaluabon. the country 

This definition, according to Dr. V.R.S. Arni (UNIDO · 
Mission Report TIC/CSIR of November 1989) exhibits 
provis!ons similar to the definition provided by many 
developing countries' registries. The only exceptional :ea
ture he pointed out was the time duration, and therefore 
called for its review. This recommendation emphasized an 
earlier one made in the Technology Policy Study Report 
(TIC!UNDP Report No. 7). Although the Government 
may have cogent reasons for the time duration, there is 
nonetheless a need for review. 

The present economic arrangements can facilitate a 
technology transfer agreement to be effeded within the 
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18-month period. For example, a private entrepreneur can Provisional National Defence Council (PNDC) Law 42. 
directly purchase equipment from a foreign source, enter Investment Code (PNDC L 116). 
into a technical agreement for its installation and the 
training of his staff in operating and maintaining such 
equipment. This arrangement can be executed within the 
18-month period. 

This s:tuation has given the private entrepreneurs the 
leeway of acquiring technology at whatever conditions, 
terms of negotiation and price of acquisition. 

The only check, according to an UNCT AD Mission 
Report (UNCTADfIT/86), is a technical supervision at 
the port of embarkation of the exporter. This supervision 
is done by the Societe Generate de Surveillance (SGS), 
which has a service agreement with the Central Bank to 
ascertain the qualiry and quantily a'ipeds of machinery 
and equipment imported into the country. 

The inadequacy of the definition is inimical to the na
tional aspirations of protecting Ghanaian entrepreneurs 
from unfair exploitation by foreigners in the acquisition of 
proven technologies. 

The law establishing the Public Agreeme'.lts Board 
tasked it to review public agreements entered into by 
public organizations and all government agencies. 

Regutat;_ng Mechanisms on TransferofTcchno!ogy. Paper presented for 
the TIC/UNIDO Workshop on Tcchno•ogy Policy. Accra, Ghana, by J. 
de Caldas Lima. 

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THE TRANSFER OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

by Jean Albert Boon 
UNIDO Consultant 

The definition of technology 

The term "technology" can be defined ac; "to know how to 
do i.ometbing", a concept that ha'i a very wide technical 
application. 

There is technology in handicrafts, in administrative 
work, in accountancy, in computer work and aL'iO, of 
course, in industrial work. 

The usual meaning however, is technical and in most 
cases concern.<; the various fields of industry. 

The support of technology 

Experience has shown that the Board interests itself with 
the financial and legal considerations of such agrcc:nents. 
No aitical analysis is made of the appnprfatenus of the 
technology to be imported. In most cases such contracts 
are negotiated between the interested parties before sub
mission to the Board for approval. This restricts the 
authorily of the Board. Technology ha'i two forms essentially, which almost always 

The PNDC L.116 makes provision for the a'ise.'i.'iment of go together: 
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• Practical know-how acquired by technicians 
through experience in manufacturing, manipulating 
equipment, preparing chemical products, etc., 
which can in some cases even be an art, 

• Theoretical know-how contained in <'.rawings, pro
cedures, specifications, manuals, etc. 

The transfer of technology 

The transfer of technology will therefore take a dual form. 
the two forms being complementary: 

• The handing O''Cr of the documc.atation containing 
the technology, accompanied by comments, lec
tures, etc.; 

• The dir<!ct training of people who need to acquire it 
during the time reqaired to assure the actual trans
fer of the knowledge. 

The transfer of technology will be governed by contracts 
that will have various forms, as will be explained 
hereunder. 

The protect.ion of technology 

The major share of technology, even that of a highly 
specialized nature, is in the public domain and conse
quently freely available. 

This does not mean, however, that the acquistion of such 
knowledge is free of cost. 

There will be a price, to the extent that services are 
required lo be rendered to the holders either in the form 
of technical assistance or the preparation and supply of 
documencation. 

In some cases, the holder of the technology will have 
developed a know-how he considers pertinent to his own 
knowledge as it results from research and endeavours 
aimed al improving the yield of his installations or the 
quality of his products, etc. 

In such instances he will consider such know-how as his 
property, valued as such and worth more than the value of 
the direct services rendered to transfer it. 

The difficulty for the purchaser of such know-how will 
be to appreciate a priori the value of the know-how and 
whecher che price requested is justified. 

The problem will be increased by the fact that because 
of the lack of legal protection, since the know-how is not 
patented, the holder will not be willing to disclose the 
technology before a contract of sale is concluded. 

The practice is to then enter into an agreement of con
lidenlialicy, whereby the prospective purchaserwill under
take to keep confidential all the data to which he will have 
access during the negotiations. 

The holder v.111 then disclose certain data to enable the 
prospective purchaser to appreciate the improvemenls 
resulting from the use of the know-how and thus to decide 
whether the price asked is therefore justified. The know
how can be protected when it fulfils the legal conditions to 
obtain a patent. 

These conditions differ according to the legislation but 
were already unified by various international conventions 
concluded during thr. 19th century. 

The conditions for patenting know-how are basically a" 
follows: 

• ir must concern a new product, 
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• or a new means of obtaining an already existing 
prooua. 

• or it can be a new application for meaD! already 
known, 

• or a combination of means already known. 
The patent can be for an invention as such, for an 

improvement or an imported patent. 
The patent of improvement requires the agreement cf 

the original patent holder for the invention; this patent 
depends on the main patenl for its validity. 

When the holder of a fore~ patent requires a patent in 
the country where he introduce.> his request, it is then a 
patent of importation. 

The legal protcaion., which begins al the date of deposil 
of the reque~., is limited in time: 20 years in many 
countries, seven years in the USA. 

Two procedures are followed for patent delivery: 
1. The procedure without preliminary examination 
The patent i'S then granted subject to the contestation of 

any third party who can demonstrate that either it held the 
know-how before the date of deposit, or that the know
how was at that date in the public domain. 

2. The procedure with preliminary examination 
This gives the patent more legal security and conse

que:itly more value, but involves a higher cost, possibly 
spent in vain as many patents are never exploited. 

The patent is null and void when there is anteriority, i.e. 
• when there was a previous exploitalion of the inven

tion by a third party; 
• when the invention is descn"bed in literature pre

viously published; 
• when a patc;nt already exists. 

To be patented, the invention must be liable for in
dustrial or commerial exploitation. Ideas, philosophical 
theories or systems arc not patentable. 

The patent can be requested either by the inventor 
himseUorbyhisheusorassignecs. 

US legislation requires the inventor himself to make the 
request, but the plurality of owners is accepted. 

The request is composed of a technical description of 
the invention and, as indicated above, may be subject to a 
preliminary examination. 

When a patent is granted, the holder can either exploit 
it himself or sell it or grant a licence, total or partial, 
exclusive or not exclusive to exp!oit it. 

In the case of a licence, the holder must guarantee the 
peaceful exploitation of the patent to the licn'1See, and 
when the patent is later declared null and void, the licensee 
is entitled to claim compensation for any damage incurred. 

Coo tracts 

Whatever the nature of the technology, the extent of its 
transfer and the modalities of the assistance given to the 
process owner, all contracts will necessarily contain the 
following main issues: 

• the description of the technology and a list of the 
documentation supporting it; 

• the. modalities of the transfer, including technical 
ass1Stancc; 

• lhe licence to use the technology and extent of the 
au1hori7.a1ion; 

• the price lo he paid hy1he purcha~r: lump sum with 
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terms or payment, royalties. etc.; 
• the guarantee given by the proa:ss owner enabling 

the purchaser to verify that the technology acquired 
has indeed been transferred; 

• the improvements on either side and the agreement 
upon their tnnsfcr; 

• the gcocral clauses. 
These issues wi.r be mor.! or less dcvcloped in the con

tracts according to the complexity of the technical 
knowledge transferred and the competence of the pur
chaser who, when a specialist. may just need the documen
tation to apply and develop it himself. 

• sclectioo/compelcncc/aims lo be achieved; 
• the price. which in such a case will mainly be based 

on daily rates per specialist and a possible lump sum 
for training al the proa:ss owner's work.hops; 

• the usual general know-how. 

Tn!lsfer or the know-bow 
The words .. know-how" can refer to any technology but 
arc more often used when the bolder wishes to keep his 
technology confidential. believing that his knowledge has 
a value as such, since it is the result of research and study, 
and could consequently be commercialized. 

, In this event, clauses will be added to tiiosc alreadv 
i considered in the technical assistance agrccmenL -
I Such clauses would mainlv concern: 

S«rtty undertaking i • the confidcntialitv or" the disclosure of know-how 
The first document liable to be signed by the purchaser is : and therefore the-undert·tking of the buyer to kee~ 

Various types or contracts 

the secrecy agreement or the secrecy undertaking. which it confidential and ensure that the steps required arc 

is requested as a prior legal step to be taken by the pur- taken; 
chaser in order to gain access to the technology, to an • the limitation oft he ri~btto use the know-how in one 
extent that is sufficient to appreciate wbcthe. or not he or more factories, for-one or more products, etc.: 
would have an interest in buying it. • performance guarantees given by the holder to the 

The secrecy agreement will mainlv commit the future buyer, which evaluate the technology transferred 
purchaser to keep confidential all information to which he (such technology would enable the buver to achieve 
will have access in the pre-contractual stage while examin- quantities/qualities/yield he would ~ot have ob-
ing the technology to be acquired. tained without this kno~-how; 

This confidentiality will oblige the purchaser to ensure • a price specifically for the know-how, in addition to 
that the personnel having access to the technology will use the price of the technical assistance. either ex-
lhe information only to ascertain the appropriateness of pressed in a lump sum or in royalties based on the 
the technology and will not disclose it to third parties or prc.duction or, occasionally, based on both con-

usc it for any other purpose. cepts; 
At the end of the pre-contractual phase, and in the event • a clause regarding the exchange of improvements. 

that the prospective purchaser decides not to buy the Licensing contract 
technology, then all information given w:.U have to be The highest level in the transfer of technology is the liccns-
returned to the technology owner and any copies taken ing contract. 
destroyed. l The technical knowledge is patentd both in the country 

Should this commitment not be respected, the process I of the holder as well as that of the buver. 
owner will _have recourse t_<> l~gal _action, from the mere To all the issues considered in the ahove rhrec categories 
compe~t1on for th~ prejudice mc~ed through to a I of contract should be added the legal granting of the 
comp!ainl of forgery if the techn_ology IS p~~entcd, as well I licence to use the patent within the territory, for the pur-
as acoon on the grounds of unfau compet1t10n. \ poses ~d un~er the conditio~s that i_nust be specified. 
Technical assistance agreement . Add1t10nal issues to be considered m such contracts will 

H the technology is in the public domain and the agree- I therefore ~lso be: 
ment aims only at transferring certain knowledge to the I • the licence to use th~ technology; 
buyer, then the agreement will have to consider the follow- j • the purpo~e.s of the licence; . 
ing main issues: • the exclusivity or not of the hcen~ granted; 

• the specification of the technology to be transfer ed • the territory wherein the licence is granted; 

/.1 

and mainly the documentation containing it, such as • the obligation of the buyer lo inform the holder of 
drawing.<r, calculations, flow-sheets, diagram'>, tech- any counterfeit or forgery; 
nical specifications, manuals, etc.; • the guarantee of the holder to defend the buver 

• the description of the technical assistance given: i.e., against any action hy third parties in counterfeiting 
list of technicians with a precise description of their or any claim for indemnity; 
technical background, to ensure that the training • the obligation for the holder to fulfil all duties re-
will be given by competent personnel and not hy quired to keep the patent effective and to protect 
technicians especially contracted; the licensee to whom he must secure a peaceful use 

• the number of man/days per speciality; of the licence. 
• the place where the training will he given, 

workshops of the process owner for applying thr 
technology, installations of the buyer were the ac
quired technology will he applied; 

• the specifications of the buyer's personnel to he 
trained 

Contractual modalities 

The modalities of contracts will vary according to the 
parties thereto and the ci1cums1ancc~. 

A lahlc 11f conlenls can, however, he useful as a chccldi\I 
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in the case of technology with technical assislaocc lo be 
purchased. 

Description or the tedlaalogy, its sapport ud Its pur
pose 

It is important to specify the documentation containing the 
technology. as mentioned above. and to dcsat"bc its legal 
status. 

When the tccboology is patented. the patent must be 
identified and dcsatl>cd. the couotrics where it is "Valid. 
the duration of the validity, as well as all other legal 
particulars, must be dearly specified. 

Exclusivity 

Tb.is clause states whether or not the licence is exclusive 
and details the limits and duration of any exclusivity. 

Territory 

This concerns the territory wherein the licence gives the 
licensee the right to exploit the patent. 

Obligatioas or the bu,a-

Thc obligations of the buyer arc mainly to pay the price 
according to the terms agreed. 

Howcw:r, the buyer is also obliged to apply the technol
ogy and exploit the~ This obligation shall be effec
tive particularly in the case of roya!tics where a minimum 
production per year may be stipulated. 

Exdll!nge or iaformatic ... 

This rcf crs lo the exchange of information and improve
ments, as well as the preference granted in the case of 
improvement for the oblainiog thereof under conditions 
specified or lo be agreed. 

Pafonnaace guanmttts 

The performance guarantees and the testing procedure 
for checking them, the terms and the price therefor. will 
nOl substantially differ from those for the know-how. 

Delivery times 

Delivery times for the documentation, the period guaran
Thc place or places where the technology will be applied teed for the technical assistance and the possible penalties 
may be specified. for non-compliance therewith arc set oul under this clause. 

Specificatfon of the products 

The products deriving from the technology, their quality, 
the quantity authoriz.cd. the markets allowed and the 
markets possibly forbidden, arc all set out in this clause. 

Most favoured diaat clause 

This clause entitles the licensee to enjoy the most 
favourable conditions negotiated later with other licen
sees. 

Sub-licmce 

The sub-licence grants the right lo sut--lic.ence to others. 

Obligations or the process owner 

The process owner must supply all the support required 
to transfer the technology. 

It is important therefore, that both parties clearly specify 
the terms and conditions of supply so that the buyer can 
check that all inf ormatioo due is delivered and the holder 
will know the exact scope of his obligations. 

This will include not only the documentation but also the 
technical assistance, at both the owner's and the buyer's 
io.<itallations. 

Confidentiality 

This clause establishes the confidentiality of the trans( er 
of the know-how, ensuring that the information will not be 
given to third parties. It also established the duration of 
the secrecy obligation and the measures to be taken in the 
event of disclosure. 
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Guarantee agaiast claims deriving from the liceaa 

The holder must guarantee that he will apply the licence 
and that in the case of claims from third parties he shall 
take all legal steps required to keep the buyer free from 
obligations. 

Duration or the agreement 

The transfer of technology agreements should establish 
the duration of the contractual obligations. lo case of 
patent licensing, the duration of the agreement may coin
cide with the "Validity of the patent. For know-how licensing 
there ii: no definite rule concerning the duration; it largely 
depends on the value of the know-how. 

Hardship 

Thi5 clause allows either of the parties lo request a revision 
of the agreement in the event of substantial modification 
of the terms thereof, due to an unforeseen event that, had 
it been known previollSly to either of the parties. the 
agreement would not have been concluded. at least not in 
its present form. 

Force~eure 

Force majcure clauses are designed to exonerate the par
ties from the contractual obligations in case of events that 
arc beyond the parties' contro~ for example unexpected 
political events. natural disasters, etc. 

TennlnaUoa 

This gives the right for one party to terminate the contract 
if the other party is in default in complying with his obliga-
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lions, and on being so notified still does not comply within I and Aruba)(l), Norway (2), Roawiia(l and 3). Scncgal. 
the time specified.. I Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swcden(3), Switzcrland(2), Togo, 

USSR(2 and 3). United Kingdom (including Hong Kong) 
AJplicable law - the sdtlemmt al dispates and the USA(2 and 3). 

The · · of and th oC he I (Noles: (1) with rcscrvatiom; (2) not bound by the 
coa~r~oos ~~on the la;~~ provWOlls oCCbaprcr 2 of the PCT; (3) with statement). 

~tracl-The~ should bear this in mind when dccid- ! ~European Patmt C•ftllti• (EPC) 
mg on the applicable law.. I 

The aim of the EPC is to make the protection of in\'ClllioDS 
Geaeral daascs I i., the contracting States easier. chr.apcr and more reliable 

· · · I by creating a single European procedure for the granting 
Such Items as notifications, languages, etc. can be covered or patents OD the basis of a uniform body or substantn"C 
under these clauses. i patent law. .. 

1 
t .. 

1 
ti i A European patent confers on its proprietor, in each 

n ematiooa coavm ODS I contracting State for which it is granted, the same rights as 

The concept or intellectual p;opcrty was ackuowlcdgcd by i would be confc~cd by a national patent granted in t_hat 
law immediately after the Freno Revolution and progrcs- I State. If the subj~ mailer or the European patent IS a 
sivcly other countries rcpla:cd the patent letters delivered proccs.s, the pr';llcct100 co~crred by the patent cxten~ to 
by the sovereign or a state by laws which organised the I ~he products d1rectly obtamcd _by that ~roccss. Any_mfr
rcquc:;t for prOlection, its delivery anJ the duration or I mgemeot or a European patent IS dealt with by the nallonal 
effectiveness. · law. 

The necessity for improving this protection by organiz- I Pa1_b~ishcd European p_atent applications provide 
ing it at the international level soon became apparent and 

1 
proV1S1onal protection, . which cannot be ~css than_ that 

the result was the "Union de Berne pour la protection de I coof~rr~ by a con~actmg State for ~ published o~uonal 
la proprittt industrielle" in 1883. This c-.oovcntion was application and which_ m~ at lca<;t m~u~ the nght to 
thereafter imprm-cd and enlarged. reasonable compensation m the eve~ or infnngement. 

After the second World War (1939-1945) and in the light I The te~ or the E'!'"o~ Patent IS 20 years as from the 
or the various alliances set up between countries such as I date or riling or application. _ . . 
the European Economic Community, as well as the access Th~ EPC const1t~tes a spe~ agreement wtl~ the 
or former colonies after independence, many initiatives !I'~ of the Pans Convention for the protection of 
were taken.. Essentially, these arc the Patent Co-operation md~ pro~rty. . . . _ 
Treaty, the European Patcnl Convention and the EEC Thism_cans,m~cuW:,l~lthepro~o~orthcParu 
Patent Convention of Luxembourg. Convcouoo on da1mmg pnonty and the pnnaplc whereby 

foreign applicants arc treated as nationals, apply also in 
the European procedure and to European patent applica
tions. 

The Patent Co-operation 'Iiuty (PC'I) 

The States signing this convention in 1978 formed a union, The EPC is also a regional patent treaty within the 
which is linked to the Union of Paris (1883) and is ad- mcaoiog of Article 45 of the Patent Co-operation Treaty. 
ministered by the World Intellectual Property Organiza- European patents can be granted on the basis of an inter· 
tioo (WIPO) in Gc~cva: _ . . I national application filed in accordance with the Patent 

'f?e Treaty ;>roVIdes mtcroat1on~ protect100 enab~ I Co-operation Treaty (PCT). The European Patent Office 
the mvcotor, or the person requestmg a patcol, to obtam (EPO), which is located in Munich (FRG), will act as a 
it by int_roduc~g the ~rrespooding application to the receiving office, designated office and elected office and 
appropnate nal1onal entity. The request, made on a form as an International Searching and Preliminary Examining 
published by WIPO, must indicate that it is made in ac- Authority under the PCT. 
cordance with the procedure set up by the PCT. Finally, the EPC forms the basis for rhe Convention for 

A procedure is then applied that involves international the European Patent for the Common Market, signed on 
research. . . _ 15 December 1975. The Convention provides for a 
~be res~t of an mt~roat1onal request r~r which a date uniform effect of European patents in the member 

of mternat1onal deposit has been granted IS that the pro- countries of the European Community. 
cedure bas the same effect on each country designated by 
the applicant, such procedure having been introduced in 
each country. 

Many countries have adhered to this treaty, namely: 
Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Brazil, Bul
garia(l), Burkina Fai;o, Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Congo, Dcnmark(2), Finland(l), France, 
(including overseas territories), Gabon, Federal Republic 
of Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan(J ), Democratic 
Republic of Korea, Republic of Korca(2), Lichtenstein, 
Luxembourg. Mada~ao;car(J ), Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, 
Monaco, Netherlands (includinr, Nerherland<; Anrilles 
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The EC patient 

The Convention, concluded in Luxembourg on 15 Decem
ber 1975, created a patent system valid in all member 
counrries of the EC. 

The aim of this Convention is to unify the legislation on 
patents in order that the rights would be protected by 
similar rules in all member countries. 

The application is made in the competent office of each 
country, hur the request!\ arc centrali1.cd in the office at 
The Hague (Netherland<;), which is a parl of the EPO 
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mentioned above. 
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SECRECY AGREEMENT 

The Editor of the Nev.-sleaer fell that some readers may 
find the following sample of a secrecy agreement useful, 
especially in \lCW of its rclcv.incc to the foregoing article. 

Sccrccy agncmeat 

Thi:> day .... of ................... 199-. BY AND BElWEEN 
A: .................................................... . 
and 

B: ···············-·······················-············ 
WITNESS Elli 

Whereas A has developed and owns technical data and 
know-bow in the field of oil extraction and distillation from 
aromatic plants; 

Whereas B is a multir.atiooal c.ompany which is, in par
ticular, specialized in the production of oi! and other 
by-products deriving from the distillation of oil from 
aromatic plants; 

Whereas B is intereslcd in the technical loowlcdge held 
by A and is willing •o collaborate with A in order to develop 
this technical knowledge and produce products deriving 
therefrom; 

Whereas A is willing to collaborate with B, lbat such 
collaboration will be the subject of a detailed agreement 
to be entered into after a more detailed examination of the 
knowledge held by each of the parties; 

NOWTHEREFORE. IN CONSEQUENCE OF THESE 
PREMISES, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOW: 

ARTICLE I -SECRECY 

The parties reciprocally undertake lo keep all technical 
knowledge they will exchange during this stage or prelimi
nary work strictly confidential. 

They will extend this obligation lo all members or their 
staff, internal and external collaborators and sub-c.onlrac
tors, and will take care thal the information covered by the 
present agreement will only be disclosed to the cxtenl 
necessary for the work to be carried out. 

To the extent copies of documenls have to be made and 
circulated, the parties will organiu such circulation and 
set up rules which will prohibit further copying and band
ing over of the documents lo persons not concerned and 
lhal any such documents and their c.opics will be restored 
after U5C for return to the owning party or for destruction. 
Al any moment during 1his collahoralion, each of the 
partie~ will he entitled to check 1ha1 the ;,;hove rq~ulation~ 
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of confidcotWity arc applied and that the persons con
cerned abide by them. 

ARTICLE 2-V AUDl1Y 

The pccseot agreement will be effective when sigJlcd by 
both parties foe the entire period of the preliminary work 
conccrncd and until it is either rcplaccd by a collaboratioo 
agreement or, should no further collaboration be 
achiat:d., until the documents handed <m:r arc rcst<>tt.d 
and their c:opics destroyed . 

ARTICLE 3 - LIMITS TO CONFIDENllALIT\' 

The above regulations and undert~ of confidentiality 
will not apply 

• in case the information disclosed is in the t>Ublic 
domain 

• in case the information disclosed falls in the l ublic 
domain during the validity of the present agreement 

• in case the information bcc.omes held by the party 
cooccrncd through other mcan.'i thao by the present 
agreement and pro\idcd it is la-.fully obtained by 
the said party. 

In witness whereof the parties have signc:d the present 
agreement on the day and year s.tatc:d bercabm'C, in lwo 
original copies in the English language. each party receiv
ing ooc of the original c.opics, 
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UALAYSIA 

Ministry of'Tra• and Industry 

Modd scnitt agrumaat betwtta a Malaysian com-
pany and a romga company 

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered inlo 
this ............ day of 19 ...... by and betweco .................... , a cor-
poration organi7.cd and existing under and by virtue of the 
laws of... ......... and having its principal office or business 
al.. ...... (bercinahcr referred to as FOREIGN COM-
PANY) AND ...... ., a c.orporalion organi7.cd and existing 
under and by the virtue of the laws of Malaysia and ha\ing 
i1s principal offic.c of business al Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, 
(hereinafler referred to a.'i lhe MALAYSIAN COM
PANY). 

WITNESS ETH: 
In considcralion of the promises and 1he mulual con

vcnanls hereinafter contained and each party executing 
1his agreement with inlcntion of being legally hound I here
to, the parties herehy agree a.'i follows: 

ARTICLE I - f>[l'INITIONS 

(a) The lerm "PERIOD OF STAY" in 1hi.c, A~ecmenl 
shall mean a period from the day, the respective Enitineer 
of T cchnician arrive~ in Malaysia to the day hi.'> period of 
service expires or i~ terminated in accordanc.c with the 
law~ of Mala~ia. 
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(b) The term .. El'GINEER" as used in tlm AgreclDCDl I ENGINEER: Mala1Sian currency equivalent l..>-----·· 
shall mean the FOREIGN COMPANY's .. qualified En- TECHNICIAN:Malaysiancurrcncyequivalcotto .... __ _ 
gineer or Technologist" who ha.s had collcgc/univcr- I (b) The MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall pay to each 
sity/lcchnical education and with adequate c:xpcric:ncc. ENGINEER/TEOINICIAN on the day be arrives in 

( c) The term -rEOINIOAN'" as used in tliis Agree- I Malaysia and hereafter at a certain fixed day in the bcgin
mcnt shall mean the FOREIGN COMPANY's Tech- I ningofcachlllODlhthesalaryforthccorrcspoodingmonth 
nician O£ FOl'Clllall who docs not a>me into the category of as specified in (a) of this article. 
•ENGINEER". 

ARTICLE 2 - PREVIOUS NOTICE 

The MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall request the 
FOREIGN COMPANY for despatch of EN
GINEERffECHNICIAN staling number, time of 
despatch, rcspccti\'c dutir.s and other ~ and per
tinent informations at least ·-··· days prior to date of 
despatch. 

On receipt of such informations the FOREIGN COM
PANY shall make proper selection· ,)f EN
GINEER/TECHNICIAN and despatch him 1r them om 
the designated date mutually agreed upon ; ..:cwcen the 
FOREIGN COMPANY and the t.tALA Y~ •. .\N COM
PANY. 

ARTICLE 3 - PERIOD OF SERVICE 

The period of service of each Et-iuiNEER!fECH
NICIAN shall be mutually agreed upon between the 
FOREIGN COMPANY and the MALAYSIAN COM
P ANY before his or their departure to MALAYSIA. In 
the first instance it is envisaged that the initial period of 
scmcc would be for -·····mouth/months subjca to review 
by both parties. 

Each ENGINEER/I'ECHNICIAN shall return to the 
FOREIGN COMP ANY immcdiatefyupon termination of 
his or their scmcc period. The period shall be shortened 
by mutual agreement between the FOREIGN COM· 
PANY and the MALAYSIAN COMPANY. 

Provided however, in case of emergencies such as may 
endanger the life or lives of ENGINEER/fECHNICIAN 
and/or when it is impos51ble to pursue his/their duties, 
ENGINEERtrECHNICIAN shall be allowed to return to 
....... (country) immediately. 

ARTICLE 4 - AIR TRAVEL 

The MALAYSIAN COMP ANY on its account shall send 
to the FOREIGN COMP ANY a return economy class air 
ticket from the Capital City of the FOREIGN COMP ANY 
to the final destination in Malaysia, at least ........ days prior 
to each ENGINEER'51TECHNICl..AN's departure. The 
MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall auach a miscellaneous 
Charge Order for reasonable expenses relating to the 
personal baggages of despatched ENGINEER/TECH
NICIAN per one way from the Capital City of the 
FOREIGN COMPANY to the final destination in 
Malaysia for the above menlioned relum air ticket 

ARTICLE 5 - SALARY 

(a) The MALA Y!>IAN COMP ANY shaU pay each EN
GINEER/fECHNICJAN lhe following prede1ermined 
salary in ca.\b mon1hly. 

ARTICLE 6 - REMITIANCE 

In case ENGINEER/TECHNICIAN wis.'1 to remit a part 
oftheirsalaricstotheFOREIGNCOUNTRYin ......... cur-
rency, the MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall malte every 
pos51ble effort to take all the necessary proculures for 
remittance from the Government of Malaysia and other 
statutory bodies concerned. 

ARTICLE 7 - TRAVEi.LiNG EXPENSES 

The MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall pay to EN
GINEER/TECHNICIAN the following travelling expen
ses, boarding and IOOging expenses when they travel inside 
or outside Malaysia while performing the duties for the 
MALAYSIAN COMPANY. 

ARTICLES - FACILmES 

The MALAYSIAN COMP ANY shall provide the EN
GINEER/fECHNICIAN with similar conveniences and 
facilities in and out of the Works to those made available 
to its other Malaysian employees doing similar work. 

ARTICLE 9 - INTERNAL TRAVELLING 

The MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall provide ap
propiate transport at the disposal of ENGINEER/fECH
NICIAN for office-work. 

ARTICLE 10 - omcE SPACE 

The MALAYSIAN COMPANY shall provide EN
GINEER/fECHNICIAN with suitable office space for 
his or their use in the compound of the MALAYSIAN 
COMPANYS's plant. 

ARTICLE 11 - WORKING DAYS AND HOURS 

The ENGINEER/TECHNICIAN shall work the same 
normal hours as the Malaysian counterparts. 

ARTICLE U - GUARANTEE OF STATIJS 

The ENGINEER(fECHNICIAN shall obey the 
MALAYSIAN COMP ANY's ins1ruc1ions for perfor
mance of his or their duties and be or they shall r.Ot. 

unreasonahly refuse to enter inlo the MALAYSIAN 
COMP ANY's plant or shall 001 be interferred in perform
ing duties or shall not suffer from deduction of compansa· 
tion.\ or any olher disadvanlages in performing duties or 
in daily lives against lheir will except when tl:e perfor
mance of du1ies 'icems impossible because or serious ill
ness or injuries. 
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ARTICLF.13 - MEDICAL TRF.ATME~·n· 

All fees and expenses for the supply of medicine and 
medical treatment for any ENGINEER/TECHNICIAN 
who may have r.ontractcd any disease or sustained any 
injury during his stay in Ma!aysia shall be borne by the 
MALAYSIAN COMPANY 

Artid,-, such party shall nOlify tht' olher party ~ writing of 
its intention without any undue delay aad then m case the 
latter requires the certificate to prove the said Force 
Majeurc issued by third party, which shall be p~blic and/or 
official org~tion, the former shall forthwith forward 
the said certificate to the latter. 

ARTICLE 20 - NOTICES 

All nOliccs required or authorised to be gn-cn hereunder 1 
shall be in writing and shall be directed to the addresses 

The FOREIGN COMP ANY shall take our, for each EN- set forth below or to such other address as either of tte 
GINEER!fECHNICIAN, a life and accid~t insurance parties may, from time to time, designate by notice in 
policy, paying the ne~ry insur~ce pre~um,- for_t~e writing to the Olher. All notices so addressed if sen~ by 

ARTICLE 14 - INSURANCE 

amount of USS ........ or equivalent m ~alaysian Rmggit_ m registered airmail, shall be deemed to have been received 
FOREIGN COMP ANY's favour with a first-class m- 00 the fourteen (14) days next afterthe date on which such 
surancc company in Malaysia. This insurance shall cover notices were posted ....... . 
the period from an ENGINEER'sffECHNICIANS's IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have 
dep:u-ture from _ ....... (country) to his return to it. caused this Agreement to be executed, b; ·~cir repre-

sentatives as of the day and year first above vmtten. 
ARTICLE IS - TERM OF AGREEMENT 

This agreement shall take effect after the approval of the 
Ministrv of Trade and Industry, Malaysia and continue to 
be valid for... ..... years subject to review by both parties and 
subject to approval of the Ministry of Trade and Industry, 
Malaysia. 

ARTICLE 16 - TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

Either party may terminate this Agreement by_giving to the 
other party wriuen notice of intention to termmate at least 
........ in advance of the expiration date of the then current 
term. 

ARTICLE 17 - ARBITRATION 

Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement or the breach thereto which cannOl be settled 
by mutual agreement shall be settled by arbitration _in 
Malaysia. upon request by either party, in accordance with 
either the Malaysian Arbitration Act 1952 (Rev. 1972) or 
Asian-African Legal Consulta1ive Committee (AALCC) 
Regional Centre for Arbilration Kuala Lumpur in ac<:°rd
ancc with Uni1cd Nalions Commission on lnlemallonal 
Trade Law (UNCITRAL) Arbilration Rules as modified 
by 1he Ccnrre. The decision of 1hc arbilralion shall" final 
and binding upon the parties herelo. 

ARTICLE 18 - GOVERNING LAW 

Thi~ Agreement shall be construed and governed in ac· 
cordance '11.ilh rhc laws or Malaysia. 

ARTICLE 19 - H>RCE MAJEURE 

(a) Ir the performance of this Agreement is interfc~c? 
wirh for any length of lime, by act of God, war, m1I 
commotion, riots, rebellion, revolution, epidemics and 
olher similar occurenc.cs which arc beyond lhe control of 
either party, neither parly will be held rc.<1ponsiblc for 
non-performance or lhis Agrccmcnl for such length of 
time. 

(h) In ca~e eilhcr parry fail~ lo folril irs ohli~alion 
hereunder due lo rhc Force Majcurt· specified in (a) of I his 
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For the FOREIGN COMPANY ...................... . 
For the MALAYSIAN COMPANY ...................... . 

LEGISLATION 

COLOMBIA 

Li~ agrttmmts Simplified Governmental Approval 

The Royalties Commiuee is the Colombian aulhority 
responsible for approving agreements on tr~fer of tech
nology, use of trade marks and patents, intellectual 
property, management and exploitation of software. 

On 18 May 1990, the Committee issued Resolution No. 
9, whereby the al&tomatic approval of the menli~ned 
agreements for a five-year period was ensured, pro1t1ded 
the following requirements are met: 

I. For agreements on transfer of technology and use of 
lradc marks and palenls, the total amount of stipulated 
royalties will be less than 4 per cent of the net sales of the 
product subject matter of the contract. 

• For agreements on ho1el management, the lotal 
amount of stipulated royalties shall be less th.an 20 
per cenl of the net profit. 

• For agreements on distribution of software, the total 
amount of stipulated royalties must nor exceed 40 
per cent of the cost of the licence. 

2. The contract must include, at least, clauses on the 
following aspects: 

(a) Identification or lhe type of 1cchnology; 
(b) Cost of each one of the items included in lhe con-

tract; 
( c) Period of validity of the conlracl; 
(d) Form of payment; 
( e) Application of Colombian legislation; 
(f) Conditions of the transfer of technology for these 

contracts. 
J. The contract shoulcl nol include any of the clau~c~ 

rcslricling the practice of commerce contained in Arriclcs 
2(1and24 of Deci~ion 220 of lhc Carragcna A!!rccmcnl. 
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4. The recipient company must be qualified as .. national" 
(ii at least 80 per cent of its capital belongs to loc:\l 
investors) or as .. mixed" (if bctwcco 51 and 80 per cent of 
its capital belongs to local inwstors). 

The approval and registration of the mc:nrio~cd agree
ments will be obtained with the mere vcrificaboo by the 
Technical Seaetary of the Royalties Committee of the due 
completion of the above mentioned reqW:~ments. The 
approval is to be granted 15 days after the peUUon has been 
filed. 

INTIBNET 

The Resolution under commenI was issued within the 
frame of the S<Kalled .. economic openness" and is part of 
the group of measures adopted in order to devc:lop a mu~ 
more open economic poiicy as to the importauon of capi
tal, products and services. (Soun:e: Cavelier Abogados, 
Colombia, Infolex on Intellectual Property No. I, May 
1990) 

Readers may be interested in the IlfflBNET, a quarter
ly publication of UNIDO's Industrial and Technological 
Information Bank. This newsletter features news on the 
INTIB information network of national and regional focal 
points and nodes, papers of relevance to industry _and 
technology, including databanks, products and scmces, 
information on UNIDO projects of relevance to technol
ogy, information on UNIDO's Environment Programme, 
as well as technology related activities. Sample issues may 
be had on request by writing to the Industrial and T 1:ch
nological Information Bank, Industrial l~ormat~o~ ~ee-

l tion, Industrial Technology Promotion D1v1S1on, 

I 
Department for Industrial Promotion, Consultations and 
Technology, UNIDO, P.O.Box 300, A-1400 Vienna, 
Austria. 

RECENT PUBLIC_ATIONS - I 
IPCT.78(SPEC.) U?\1100 guide for mdustnal investment and proJCC1 I 
identificauon and promot1<>n m the electronics sector m dc:velopmg I 
countries. ! 
IPCT.112 Abstracts or UNIDO documents on biotechnology and '1 

genetic engmeenng. 1981-1989. 

IPCf.115 Di~ory o( French ~Ul'CCS or industrial and technological I 
information (m French and b:~hsh). 

IPCT.ll9(SPEC.) Poth.lion prevention and integrated environmental 
management: Guidelines for legislation. 

IPCT.13S(SPEc.) Technology Trell& Series No. 14. Biolccbuology 
policies and programmes in developing countries: SurJq and analysis. 

PPD.167 Foreign direct inwstment flows to developing muntrics: 
Recent trends, major dctemunants and policy implications. 

PI/107 Guide to training opportunities for industrial dc:velopmcnt (19th 
is.sue). 

ID/WG.509/J(SPEc.) Global dc:velopments in the machine tools in
dustry: Impacts on users a'ld producers in dCM:loping rountncs 

ID/WG.50613 Issue paper No.3. Prerequisitcs for the integrated 
development of the 5e000dary wood-processing industry. 

ID/WG.499/2 lssuc paper No.I. Measure..; for the state_ of the manuf~
tl:ring industries with emphasis on the food-pr<>CC$51ng wbscctor m 
Africa (m French). 

ID/WG.49913 Issue paprc No.2. National policies and ~uppon action for 
industrial restructuring for the long-term profitability of tbc food
proceuing industry in Africa. International co-operation and financing 
for indus1nal rutructuring in Africa. 

IH 

LES NOUVELLES 

As in previous issues of the 11ES Newsletter, we talce 
pleasure in reproducing the table_ of rontcnts of t~c m?st 
recent issue of /es No11velles, the 1oumal of the Licensing 
Executives Society. 

les Nouvelles, Volume XXVJ, No.I of March1991 

Venc:zucla awakens Licensing Law, by Victor Bcntata 

Vocabulary of ADR Procedures by. Tom Arnold 

Maung strategic pannerships work, by Richard L ~ 
Identifying know-how under EEC Regulations. by Placido Suglaon~ 

View from US Technology Adminastration, by R.obcn M. White 

US unMrsiiy licensors and Canada tu. by Sheldon Bur5hlein and 
Pa1ricia Rubin 

Capt•1ring value from iMovation, by David J. Teece 

Implications for technology transfer in Poland, by Robin Wcssclschmadt 
Trademark licensing in Cllina, by Lian Yunze 

Succcs.sful government-industry conson1um. by Robcn f. Muir 

EECRepon 
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Request for TIES Newsletter . . . . . . . . . 

If you would like to receive issues of the TIES Newsletter in the future, please complete the 
form below and return to: 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
TIES Newsletter; Code 525 
Editor - Room: D-1951 
P.O. Box300 
A-1400 Vienna, Austria 

Type or print clearly (one letter per box) and leave a space between each word 

NAME (underline family name) 
I i t+- ---t- - I l 

TITLE OR POSITION ! I I ! -- ~-r : I ORGANIZATION I I I I i I -t ~ I I I ---+---
STREET AND No. (or P.O. Box) I I I : ! I ! ! l I i i I 

CITY AND STATE OR PROVINCE I I I ! I I ! I I I ' 
I 

COUNTRY I I ! I I i 

The TIES Newsletter is primarily devoted to issues of technology transfer policies and negotia
tion, including related developments in the international context as well as updates of activities 
in this area. In the space below our subscribers and readers are invited to provide: 

(a) A brief indication of their current professional activities and the relevance of the TIES 
Newsletter to these; and 

(b) Comments on the information given in the TIES Newsletter and the way it is presented, so 
as to allow for improvement of future issues. 
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